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Sale ^en Wanted ! 

FOOTHILL NURSERIES.

7 !,

oniiar.Mm465 Acres. ffc*nsE£ 465 Acres.
Head Office, Toronto, Ont. ; Branch,Montreal.

«1 :£k {i J4?
[i t urn i DENTISTRY!HarûjCai*i w,™;‘.t:,ïïL"| • ,\

W' fcv..: WiM •I A. J. McKeona, D.D.S,Steady employment at fixed salaries. MEN 
and WOMEN can hare pleasant and profit
able work thk year round. Agents are 
earning from $40 to $75 per month, and ex
penses. Annapolis from 1st to 8th, 

Middleton from 17th to 84th,
IN BACH AND KVBRY MONTH.

All work gezsantosd to bo istUfectory. 
Teeth mode, repaired aed Ailed.

PUCES BUSWAUE. ,

ZFOZPTTXjI £3 u IPlRiHITiÆ A J" - T .HIM M H fyp3 -Su HVr^yF-^Send photo with applieation. Addreee 
STONE A WELLINGTON,

Montreal, Canada. 
Aug. 8th, ’86 ly.

____M

BRIDGETOWN, N. S., WEDNESDAY, JUNE 18,1888.
» -••=■■ F %.... -f " ’n ^B1 VT ■ ; -------------------

mm ' byy beard It bis eyes brlghtoned, and draw-
jj^ g g e <9* Iqg the girl's band through hie arm he

iÉlHHH^HIkt/ ;rt ;£'■ ' ■ "  '"’Ifi !?!■ * ' & ofrefully led her down the office steps and
Cbllffbood'a Falrlee. tiwards tbe two gentlemen. In a few

A nfinotee Mr. Trenholm returned with hie
daughter and wae driven to hie home in 
Charleston.

Every eall on tbe Emily St. Pierre was 
stretched to ite utmost tension, and as the 
anchor chain rattled over her sides she 
sailed away. By sunrise she had passed 
the gunboats and Calhoun's uneasiness 
would have entirely disappeared if the 
sunbeams of the morning had fallen on the 
familiar flag he had been Accustomed to in 
‘ <le ole days' instead of tbe Union Jack 
that was unfurled to the breeze as she 
sped over aa open sea.

NO. 10.VOL. 16.J. W. BEALL, 
Manager.

PARSONS1 if the other officer returns kill him Instant
ly. ’ He took the weapon and calmly sta
tioned himself near the door. The intre
pid Wilson hurried off to find tbe steward. 
He put a revolver to hie head, stated bis 
plane to the frightened negro' and forced 
him to swear implicit obedience to him. 
The negro readily entered into Capt. Wil
son's plans for recapturing tbe ship, and 
took the offered revolver to prevent tbe 
access of tbe marines lo the second officer’s 
cabin. In a few minutes more by a clever 
and reckless rush Wilson had this officer 
also gagged and bound flat on bis back in 
bis own berth.

Farm Matters.

Ashes and Salt on Pot atom.—It Is AO 
excellent plan aa soon as potatoes ate well 
up to go over the piece and throw a band* 
loi of a mixture of salt and ashes on each 
hill. The preparation is soon washed 
down Into the ground by rains. It repels 
insects, makes the potatoes fair and 
smooth, and helps to draw moisture to the 
potato during the dry time.

Potatoss From Sprouts.—In multiply
ing very scarce and dear varieties of pota
toes, gardeners plant the eyes in hotbeds 
early placing in rich soil, and from each 
eye will get several plants. These may be 
set eut in the open ground, and cultivated 
the same of potatoes planted In the usual 
way. Sweet potatoes are altogether grown 
by this method, as this seed needs early 
Ntartlug, and Is usually scarce in the 
Spring.

Filling Dead Furrows.—Wherevar it Is 
possible to change it is best not to plow 
twice in succession the same way. In A
three cornered piece there Is generally n 
deep dead farrow from its narrowest point 
up to near tbe base of the triangle. If 
the field is free from sod it is comparatively 
easy to back-furrow in this so as to fill it 
jip, and if continued to throw away from 
'the fences part of tbe earth formerly plow* 
ed against them.

Tea Weather at Blossoming Timi.—The 
orcbardiet is largely dependent on the 
weather. On one point he Is nearly if not 
quite helpless. If dry weather enough 
does not come while hie trees are blossom
ing for tbe pollen to diffuse itself the fruit 
will not set. Part of this work is doubt* 
less dependent upon bees, which do not fly 
during heavy cold rains. More than once 
we have seen abundant blossoming closely 
followed by heavy rains which washed 
•way tbe pollen and left only a very poor 
set of fruit.

Ploughing Among Fruit Trsbs.—It is the 
whiffletrees rather than the plough that do 
the mischief in ploughing among fruit 
trees. Tbe danger may be obviated by 
passing the traces over the end of the 
wbiffletree and fastening to the back. This 
device was patented many years ago. but 
tbe patent has run out and It can now be 
used by anybody. The trace rubs against 
the tree, but not enough to do any injury' 

the tree is brought against the 
protected end of tbe wbiffletree.—Am. 
Cultivator.

SCHOONER

HhTemple Bar, s

Atiglhe sounds of the ,day

And tbe stars are lit in tbe deepening 
sky,

hen the tree-toads lilt their flickering 
cry,

Capt. Longmlre. from the
rjMIIS well known packet schooner^wUl^pIy

town during the season.
The first trip will be made, if possible, 

either the 30th or 31st of this month. Freight 
rates reasonable.

These pills were a wonderftal discovery. Ho others like them in the world. Will positively sere 
or relieve all manner of disease. The information Around each box is worth ten times the cost of a

ience. One boxwilh 
•do more So puriflr the 
blood and cure cire» 
ie ill health than $5 
worth of any other 
remedy yet discov
ered. If people could 
be made to realize

the marvelous power of these pills, they would walk 100 miles to get a box if they could not be had 
without. Sent by mail for 26 cents in stamps. Illustrated pamphlet free, postpaid. Send fbr it; 
the information is very valuable. I. S. JOHNSON ÿ CO.. 22 Custom House Street, BOSTON, MASS.

Make NewItf Blood!

e shadow.

BRIDGETOWN 1 i

PILLSbox of pills. Find out 
about them, and you

are bashed to

HmNESS STORE!will always be thankApply on board to 
CAPT. J. LONGMIRE. ^

LIME ! LIME I Always in Steak. Whel «htfcùif 

m vessel is not in port apply to Capt. Peter 
Nicholson.

Bridgetown, March 25th, 1888.

fhl. One pill a dose. 
'Pflls con
harmful, are 

easy to take, 
cause no inconven-

And tbe crickets chirrup their vire lays, 
And I think at tbe flash of Aifirefly-— 

These are tbe falrlee of childhood days.

When the weird owl boots from her hol
low nest,

And bevies of
And tbe frogs Is 

teel,
While katydids bicker on branches high ; 

And over the tree tope one may spy 
The shimmering twinkle of silver rays, 

And the woods awake and tbe great pines 
sigh—

* These are the fairies of childhood days.'

A BIG STOCK
LIGHT HARNESSES,

EXPRESS HARNESSES,

tf This much accomplished. Wilson went 
below with bis jauntiest air and told the 
marines that tbe commanding officer had 
ordered him to go with them into a certain 
part of the ship to make some needed re
pairs at once. Not doubting the state, 
ment, one by one the eight men went 
down the narrow stairway, 
the last one had disappeared Wilson quick- 
ly closed and secured the hatchway. He 
called to them to wait until he should re*

MASCOT
Spring Stop Shade Roller,

TEAM HABNT^aflB,
chattering bats flit by, A few days afterward, however, two
Ute-mofnUl marsh pro* large fedenO*pen-of-war sew aed etgpnlled 

tbe suspicious looking ship. With sails 
spread she gave them a long, hard. race, 
but as they gained on her and brought 
their heavy ordinance to bear directly on 
her sides she paused and surrendered.
An attempt at fight with such odds against 
them would have been suicidal. Capt.
Wilson received the officers who boarded 
the blockade-runner with all the courtesy 
of a man who welcomes his honored guests.
A brief Investigation showed them the 
nature and mission of the captured ship.
The spurious Union Jack was hauled down 
and the Stars and Stripes soon took its 
place. Thn crew were made prisoners of 
war, and transferred to one of the con
quering ships. The dauntless Capt. Wil 
son whose self-possession never left him 
suggested he should be allowed to remalu 
with his son on board the Emily St. Pierre 
as she was an old boat with peculiar mach
inery. and carried a cargo that was just 
then especially valuable. To this request 
tbe officers assented. They also agreed to 
retain the negro steward, who expressed an 
earnest wish to stay. The new crew was 
composed of eight experienced sailors be
sides the two naval officers who were to 
take the blockade-runner to New York in 
tbe wake of one of the men-of-war.

A friendship soon sprung up between 
tbe officers and the suave Captain. They 
found tbe Frenchman was master of navi
gation, a charming conversationalist, and 
was of invaluable assistance to them in 
managing tbe queer craft on which they 
sailed.
amused them with wild adventures he had 
experienced in his journeys of the past few 
years and made himself so useful and 
agreeable that the young officers got into 
the habit of treating him more as a brother 
officer then as a prisoner of war. They 
even sent him below to order the sailors to 
do certain work on tbe ship on several oc
casions. The Captain’s pretty boy became 
quite a pet with al! the crew, and both 
father and son seemed to return with great 
heartiness tbe evident favor in which they 
were regarded. Captain Wilson spent a 
part of every day on deck with hie son, 
for whose amusement be whittled all sorts 
of odd plaything from pieces of wood.
The officers would sometimes pause and 
laugh at tbe comical jumping-jacks and 
other toys their ingenious aud versatile 
prisoner had carved with his pocket knife 
for tbe bright child to whom he seemed su 
devotedly attached. Capt. Wilson whit
tled these playthings every day with re
markable persistency,and the child seemed
to develop an unusual fondness for them, was the hero of the boar and for six 
In the presence of the officers he would months remained in England the guest of 
tease his father to come with him on deck numbers of her proudest nobility, at whose

dinner tables he recounted again and again 
the story of the recapture of the Emily 
St. Pierre.

TEAM apri HARNESS COLLARS. »
Sailing it Twenty Cents pet Winiiqw.

Big Value ! Don’t fail to see 
them.

A large assortment of ■« -
As soon asTrunks and Bags,Acadia Organ and Manufacturing Co.

(LIMITED.)
Direct from Manufacturers.

WIF YOU WANT

For Sale Low for Cash, 
|J. W. ROSS.Bargains, Come' When the whip poor-wills triple their stern 

behest,
And tbe « culprit fay,' with a tear at his 

eye,
Avers that the honest way Is tbe beat— 

Confessing the fault that be can’t deny 1—
InviHihle legions of wee things lie

In the hollow bid where tbe cold streams 
strays,

And leaves sing to loaves as they peck and 
pry—

‘ These are the fairies of childhood days.’

He went to the Captain’s cabin, 
relieved his fearless child of intense anx* 
lety, told the officer he thanked him for 
the kindness with which he had been 
treated, and regretted that he would be 
forced to keep both him and hia comrade 
securely bound until the Emily St. Pierre 
should reach Trenholm and Fraser’s wharf 
in Liverpool. He told how the eight 
ines bad been made prisoners, assured the 
commanding officer that be should be made 
us comfortable as possible, and took the 
gag out of bis mouth. Then with his son 
and the steward, both heavily armed he 
opened tbe hatchway, and called to tbe 
wondering group and told them what he 
had done.

%Beg to announce to the public, that they inteud to add, and have now on the 
road, one of the latest improved MOULDING MACHINES ; also, Tenoning and 
Mortising and other Machinery, which they will add to their already well-fitted up 
establishment, and will, during tbe coming season, be pleased to supply their patrons 
with the latest style, in Kiln Stock, of

2mFor during the next THIRTY DAYS I will 
sell the balance of Winter Goods, including

Sacque Cloths, Astrachans,
FUR TRIMMINGS. CAPS AND MUFFS 

Also, Ladies' and Gents’ Underwear, 
BOOTS and SHOES (a good assortment).

Fancy Glassware
At 20 per cent discount for Cash.

Also—One GREY GOAT ROBE, 
positively at cost.

Highest market prices paid for Eggs, Butter 
Dried Apples, and Beans, in 

hange for goods.

March 27th, 1888.
"*--------- k y9tr

MOULDINGS, DOORS, SASHES, STAIR RAIL. !
vNewell Posts (either fancy built or turned), BalUSterS, EtC-

PLANING DONE BY THE THOUSAND

Will keep in slock MATCHED SHE A THIN O.
FLOORING, matched and kiln-dried, supplied at short notice.

The Company intends giving special attention to the above line of goods, and 
shall use every effort to please customers ; and, by strict attention to the want* of tbe 
public, hope to merit the patronage of those that may be in. want of Building Material.

They will still continue the manufacture of the celebrated ACADIA ORGAN, 
the reputation of which is too well known throughout our Valley to need any further 
comment. This Department will still remain under the management of Mr. Sulie.

PIANOS, of the leading makes, will be supplied, at prices to suit, and OLD 
ORGANS taken in exchange.

DINING TABLES will be kept in stock, made of the best material, and at 
prices to suit the times. Also, the celebrated and improved SCHOOL-DESK 
which is giving universal satisfaction, and is recommended by Superintendents, In
spectors, anfl Teachers, to be the best in the market. If you are repairing or build
ing your School-house, call and see the Improved Desk before using any other.

Orders promptly filled from care/tdly selected stock.
All orders addressed to the ACADIA ORGAN and MANUFACTURING COMPANY 

will receive prompt and careful attention.

Corner Queen and Water Streets, Bridgetown, N. S.
E. P. RAYMQND.

9
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EXVOY.
Ho I Robin Goodfello#, your cap’s awry I 

And Katydid, dear, your cheeks are 
ablaze I

But only the whispering winds reply—
1 These are the fairies of childhood days.’

THE M. K. ELLIOTT

ELECTRIC BATTERYC. H. Shaffner. Select sEitmture. Only one man could ascend the 
stairway at a time, so they were entirely at 
his mercy. He spoke plausibly to them, 
promised them immediate liberty and $25 
apiece when he should land at Liverpool, 
and plenty of rations during the voyage, 
which he assured them would be as brief 
as the utmost speed of the Emily St. Pierre 
could make it. Under the shadow of the 
Stars and Stripes, and at the cost of almost 
superhuman mental and physical exertion 
for three days, on the part of Wilson and 
the steward the Emily St. Pierre sped on 
toward Liverpool. At the end of tbe third 
day Wilson became so exhausted that he 
was compelled to bribe one of the marines 
to help him manage the ship. He 
ceede4 and the man walked up the stair
way while his comrades held back before 
the time cocked revolvers above them. 
This bribed recruit was constantly watched 
by Wilson, or tbe steward, or the cour
ageous boy, who never showed the least 
*igns of fright throughout tbe terrible 
journey.

The ship anchored off Liverpool harbor 
at nigbt. A member of Trenholm k 
Frnser’s firm came about and carried a de- 
tailed account of the unprecedented exploit 
back to the city, and the Liverpool Mercury 
devoted its first page to a detailed state
ment of it. Tbe next morning the city 
was wild with excitement. The Emily 
St. Piene touched Trenholm & Fraser's 
wharf flying both the Confederate flag and 
the Union Jack. She was welcomed by a 
mob oi people singing ‘ Rale Britannia’ 
aud the « Southern Marseillaise.’ Wilson

IN A BOTTLE,
is not a Snuff, Liquid or Salve,

But a perfect Electric Battery,
which forms a

South Farmington, Feb. 10th, 1888.

. New Goods,
r. d. Hals i

A Bold Blockade-Runner.

Speedy Cure Why Men Drink.
That wonderlul humorist, Tom Hood, 

once remarked ' There are five reasons 
why men drink I Good wine ; a friend ; 
because they are dry ; or at least they 
be bye and bye ; or any other reaeon why. 
The last is perhaps the most common 
reason. James Partoo once headed an ar
ticle 1 will the coming man drink 7' but 
as he failed to answer the query we will 
express a decided opinion : that, until tbe 
coming man learns to prise Lome, social 
family ties above all others4 will he learn 
not to abuse bis own organism. In March 
last a writer in the 1 Medical Aye ’ made 
some practical remarks upon this subject, 
and offered a timely hint which prohibi
tion advocates would do well to note.

He says : ‘ As long as the imperfections 
of humanity remain unfitted to its sur
roundings and conditions, se long evil and 
misery will continue, and men seek refuge 
in strong drink. Increase tbe sum of 
human happiness by whatever means pos
sible, lesiH’u the burdens and ameliorate 
the woes of mankind, remove hunger, dis
ease and pain by a better phyeiclal and 
moral education, and you will bave pluck
ed out the fangs of that dire monster 
intemperance

Among the worst morbid conditions re
sulting from the ose of alcoholic liquors, as 
well as from improper food and customs of 
eating,are inflammation of the stomach, 
bowels, liver, kidneys and brain.

It matters not in what part of tbe body 
inflammation exists ; or how severe it may 
be, whether it takes the form of gastric In
flammation, as io dyspepsia, or as in bron
chitis, catarrh, hay-fever, pneumonia, rheu- 
atiem, or as in common cuts and bruises, 
Johnson’s Anodyne Linameut will conquer 
it, relieve the pain and prove to you that it 
is Indeed an anodyne of mighty power,and 
unlike all others, as it Is tor internal as 
well as external use.

A good Baptist deacon told us not long 
since that1 he had known Johnson’s Lini
ment for sixty years, and bad used it in 
his family for over foity years.’ I. 8. 
Johnson and Co., Boston, Mass., will send 
any person an instructive pamphlet free, 
telling all about this valuable household 
remedy, and how to use it economically. 
One teaspoonful properly used is worth a 
whole bottle used as some people use it.

HOW CAPT. WILSON LOST AMD BBCAPTCBKD 
THE EMILY BT. F1BRRB.

Catarrh, Ueadache, Neuralgia, Aathvxa. Ilay 
Fever, Cold in the Head, etc.

A perfect Electric Battery in a Bottle.
A cure guaranteed. Send for circulars.

Price, 81.00 per Bottle. 
AGENTS WANTED. Apply to

H. FRASER,
Bridgetown, N. S.

One dark, rainy nigbt to the summer of 
1863, the deck of tbe Emily Saint Pierre, a 
rakish-looking sailing vessel anchored off 
one of the largest wharves in Charleston 
was tbe scene of unusual commotion. She

y,

------ Comprising------

DRY GOODS,
mujUumehy,

Ready Made Clothing,
HATS &. CAPS,

BOOTS and SHO S,
Orookery ware, 

SHELF HARDWARE,

was heavily loaded with cotton, and her 
cargo, valued at $100,000, was consigned 
to Trenholm, Fraser k Co., Liverpool, 
England, tbe largest cotton firm In the 
world. Her sails were being unfurled,and 
as they caught the wind that blew half a 
gale, the swaying of the wind Impeded 
somewhat the rapid movements of the 
crew as they harried along tbe slippery 
deck in evident preparation for a journey. 
The steward, a burly negro who bad been 
born a slave in the family of Mr. Tren-

A. E. SULIS. Every evening Capt. Wilson

Several marvelous cures already made in 
this town. Write for particulars.LAWRENCETOWN

PUMP COMPANY,
tf

A Hundred Deluded Girls.

There recently arrived in Los Angeles 
about 100 young English girls, who were 
brought to tbe Pacific coast tbroush tbe 
instrumentality of Miss Elizabeth Parker, 
an English woman widely known for her 
philanthropic work in behalf of her sex. 
Duting her visit to California a year ago 
she saw tbe need of good domestic help, 
other than the Chinese, and she accord
ingly wrote home of tbe splendid cb«ou< «
•waiting intelligent girls. Unfortunately 
for themselves, the girls who came were 
not of the domestic class required, but 
were principally governesses, ladies’ maids 
and nurses, à kind of help seldom needed 
in the west. The result has been disas
trous to the girls, and many have returned 
home. Others, who had not the means to 
return, are said to be in destitnte circum
stances in Los Angeles.
San Francisco Girls’ Union says 5,000 
places could he found in California alone 
for as many good boose servants, but none 
at all for gentlewomen, which fact makes 
the case of tbe deluded English girls pecu
liarly bard.— Philadelphia Times. —

(ESTABLISHED 1880.)

N. H. PHINNEY, Manager.
THE CELEBRATED

Best Groceries.
TIN WARE, ETC.

EXTRA CASH DISCOUNT ON ALL 
LINES. jj Rnlte Bucket Ciaiii Pup,Jk Eggs for Goods or Cash.
Butter and all Other ProdffcdTft Exchange "

Nictanx Falls, May 9th, ’87.

bolm, was the only one who took things 
leisurely, 
liateo to b:

og the sailors too busy to 
stood, peering into the 

darkness whence shone, far in tbe distance, 
the lights of Fort Sumpter, and further 
still, a faint glimmer on tbe indefinable

hTT
l’OECE FTJ3VŒ3,

KWBRBlim BROS., with Hose attached if required.

We are prepared to Nnnufartnrc 
^^.WOODEM WATER PIPES for un- 
Hi^iüMlerdralningr or conveying wafer 
^^=4nnder ground, ('an be delivered 

any station on the line of Rall- 
=— way. Send for Price Elat.

horizon, which be knew came from one or 
more men-of-war that were on tbe watch 
for a chance blockade vessel.

This negro steward knew every inch of 
the harbor as well as be knew the deck on 
which he stood. The soughing of tbe 
wind and driving gusts of rain, together 
with the intense darkness of tbe night, 
seemed to impress him unfavorably and 
awaken some of his superstition. He 
mattered to himself as a sudden rash of 
wind struck the belleylng sails :

' I don’ like dis. Da sound dat wind 
brings from de pine barrens is like de 
moanin’ ob a lost an’ wand’rin’ eperrlt. In 
de ole days Mas’r an* me sent out cotton 
outiti’ dis port lo broad daylight. Now we 
sneak ont wid de whitest an’ de finest dat 
grows on de Sea Islands jes’ like we bad 
been er steelin’ somebody's chickens. No 
flag a-flyin', no sunshine on deck, no 
wavin' of de bandannas on de wharf, but 
jes’so—in de dark, sly, like a fox, an’ 
dodgin’ dem forte an' gunboats like we 
couldn’t no longer bole np our heads big 
so’high as enybody. I'll give Mas’r a 
talk on dis subject If Gord spare me lo 
come back, ap’ jes’ es shore es my name is 
John Calhoun dis is my last trip under 
sech «areuinstances.'

While Calhoun solilquized two 
were talking earnestly on the wharf. One 
was Geo. A. Trenholm, tbe head of. tbe 
firm, and at that time secretary of the 
treasury of the Southern Confederacy.
The other was known as Captain Wilson, 
tbe commander of the Emily St. Pierre.
He was called Capt. Wilson because he did 
not choose to use the name of aa ancient 
and noble house that had borne the fleur de 
lis on its azure shields In the days of Boa- 
bon supremacy in bis native France. Tbe 
Emily St. Pierre bad been named* for the 
beautiful daughter of Mr. Trenholm, who, 
though a mere girl, stood in tbe window 
of tbe main office of the cotton warehouse, 
looking on the scene before her. At her 
side stood a boy of about ten years, who 
was also ready and eager foe a journey.
Like Cal boon, tbe girl seemed to have a 
foreboding of a coming dangeY and silent
ly held the band of her companion, as If 
she would like to keep him at her side 
rather than see him go aboard the restless 
•hip. The boy’s band returned her 
and friendly clasp hot his eye■ 
ceotrated on tbe tali sinewy form of his 
father on the wharf below him. Trenholm 
was saying ; « Wilson, do not take Leolyn 
with you. It is a perilous voyage. Leave 
him with with me, I will be a father to 
him if anything should happen to yon.
The sum of $25,000 shall be put to 
credit in the Bank of England as 
your cargo reaches Liverpool and your 
success is more assured without the child 
than with him.'

‘ Entreaty is useless,’ Wilson answered 
firmly. ‘ I must have him with me. He 
tuyet become accustomed to perils. His 
forefathers were brave men, and 
commenced an enterprise with a fore, 
thought of failure. I am determined to 
bave him educated in Europe and I see no 
promise of a better opportunity to take 
him on a voyage with me. Tbe wind and 
rain are in oor favor, and in an hour’s time pose.
we should be beyond the forts.' At a note from the silver whistle the

As he finished speaking he made a high boy glided through the door. Hie father 
musical note on an antique silver whistle banded him one of tho officers' pistols and 
he carried on his watch •guard. When the said : ‘ Guard this door till I return, and

Produce Commission Merchants, 

259 and 261 Barrington St.,
Halifax, M. S. The head of the

APPLES, PEARS, PLUMS, Letter “ B,” No. 204.1888. A YEARS
EXPERIENCE î

In the COUNTY COURT,—and all kinds of,Produce—

HANDLED ON COMMISSION.
QUICK SALES AND PROMPT 

RETURNS GUARANTEED.

URGE DRY AND FROST PROOF STORAGE.

Between STEWART L. MACK, Pltff.,

An Extraordinary Offer
TO ALL WANTIKO RMPLOYMKXT.

We want live, energetic agents in every 
county in the United States and Carada to

ing over 100 per cent, profit, having no com
petition, and on which the agent is protected 
m the exclusive sale by a deed given for each 
and every county he may secure from us. 
With all these advantages to our agents, and 
the fact that it is an article that can be sold 
to every houseowner, it might not be neces
sary to make “ an kxtraordixaby ofkrr ” 
to secure good agents at once, but we have 
concluded to make it to show,not only our con
fidence In the merits of our invention, but in 
the salability by any agent that will handle 
it with energy. Our agents now at work are 
making from $150 to $300 a month clear, and 
this fact makes it safe for us to make our of
fer to all who are out of employment. Any 
agent that will give our business a thirty’ 
days trial and fail to clear at least $100 in 
this time, abovr all xxfknses, can return all 
goods unsold to us and we will refund the 
money paid for them. No such employers of 
agents ever dared to make such offers, nor 
would we if we did not know that we heve 
agents now making more than double this 
amount. Our large descriptive circulars ex
plain our offer fully, and these we wish to send 
to everyone out of employment who will send 
us three one cent stamps for postage. Send 
at once and secure the agency in time for the 
boom and go to work on the terms named in 
our extraordinary offer.

Address, at once. National Novelty Co.
514 Smithfield St., Pittsburg. Pa.

—Mrs. Maria E. Beasley of Philadelphia 
has made a fortune from tbe most remark
able invention which tbe mind of woman 
ever conceived. In 1884 Mrs. Beasley 
took out a patent for a machine for the 
construction of barrels. Up to that time 
barrels had been made almost altogether 
by band. Tbe machine is worked by three 
men and turns out more than 600 complet
ed barrels a day. Mrs. Beasley was born 
in North Carolina of wealthy parents. 
She possesses wonderful mechanical gen
ius. Her first invention was a machine 
for hooping barrels. It will hoop 1700 
barrels a day, and is used by tbe Standard 
Oil Company.

WILLIAM R. LUXTON, Defdt.
and make hinl new toys.

One day, as be was thus engaged, he 
asked the boy : ‘ Leo* if tbe occasion re
quired it could you lace a greet danger 
without shrinking, that you and I might 
succeed in a difficult undertaking ?'

Tbe child's laughing face grew serious 
in an instant as be answered ; 1 Try me. 
I can shoot a pistol with as steady a hand 
as you can, and I have known,’ he added 
in a whisper, though no one was near 
them,1 what you have been working on 
while you pretended to be making my toys. 
I am no baby, as you know, papa, to care 
for such plavtbings, but I saw you wanted 
to make those odd little things you have in 
your pocket.' The than looked at tbe 
child In astonishment for one moment, and 
then drawing him to his arms he kissed 
him again and a*aiu. Tbe officer who 
came near at that moment turned away 
and sighed as he thought of the probable 
fate of the father, when he should be de* 
livered to the authorities and held to ac
count for the contraband business he had 
pursued with such notorious daring that 
be could not hope for much mercy. He 
considerately left them together longer 
than usual, and went into his cabin to cal
culate how much longer his prisoner would 
enjoy the companionship of his only child.

The man-of-war had long since disap- 
appeared and would reach New York sev
eral days ahead of the Emily St. Pierre. 
Left alone with the boy, Capt. Wilson 
said : ' Follow me closely this afternoon, 
and when you heur my silver whistle, 
come directly, but without showing any 
signs of haste,Into the captain's cabin. I 
am going to’put you to a test from which 
a mao might shrink, but you must prove 
yourself worthy of the trust I repose in

TTPON hairing counsel and upon reading a FIER nearly a year’s me of SIMSON'S 
the affidavits of J. O. H. Parker and J. il LINIMENT I have found it to be what 

Avard Morse, High Sheriff, dated the 12th I supposed at first it was, an excellent Lini- 
day of January, A.D., 1888, I do order , that menl to have about a stable. I have used it 
unless the above named defendant, William 1 ju oa8es of c„tSj ailla Bruises and Sprains 
R. Luxton, de appear and plead to the writ > on my horses, and in every case found it to 
of summons in this cause within thirty days 
after the publication of this order in the 
Weekly Monitor, newspaper, published in 
Bridgetown, in the County of Annapolis, the 
above named plaintiff may ’proceed therein 
to judgment, and that publication 
order for thirty days from the date hereof in 
said Weekly Monitor, newspaper, shall be 
good and sufficient service of the said writ 
and that a copy of the order and of the said 
summons be also mailed, post paid, to the 
said William R. Luxton, addressed to his last 
known place of residence at Carlton's Corner, 
in the County aforesaid.

Dated this 24th day of January, A.D.,
1888.

Fulton, Foster & Co., a patent article of great merit on its 
An article having a large sale pay- He kept bis pledge to the Federal offi

cers and marine and attended to all their 
necessities before bis cargo was unloaded. 
The cotton was sold at a fabulous price. 
Twenty five thousand dollars was deposited 
In the Bank to the credit of tbe brave 
boy and friends in England forced him to 
accept an Oxford scholarship. Tbe cotton 
merchants of Liverpool ordered 
swift boat to be built for Capt. Wilson 
which they presented tohim.and in which 
he made one other successful trip. Cal* 
houn returned to Charlestown in this boat 
and expressed himself so forcibly on the 
perils of blockade running that be 
cused from all future service of the kind. 
When the Stars and strips again floated 
from the citadel in Charleston, Calhoun 
said the reason he was glad to see it was 
because he and Capt. Wilson had whipped 
ten men on the broad ocean jes’on account 
of de ole flag floatin’ above de ship.’ He 
brags yet about tbe incidents of that mem
orable voyage, and prides himself espec
ially on the enthusiastic reception accord
ed him tbe las’ time he crossed de water. 
Whenever the price of cotton is discussed 
be becomes oracular, and says It will never 
reach the figures at which he sold the last 
cargo he carried to Liverpool.

Some years after the surrender at Appo
mattox Capt. Wileod became a raving 
manias, and afteralelg confinement -died 
in an asylum in Paris. His physicians 
ssid he had never recovered from the ins 
tense excitement and mental strain incU 
dent to his last cruise on the Emily St. 
Pierre. His son was graduated with high 
honors at Oxford, and arrived in Paris in 
time to catch a glimpse of fond recognition 
in his father’s eyes before they closed for
ever.

With the money realized from the peril
ous blockade-running, which Capt. Wilson 
had wisely deposited In the Bank ot Eng
land to hie eon's credit, a portion of the 
paternal estates were purchased, and now 
near the Chateau de St. Lambert has re
cently been erected a beautiful Gothic 
chapel sacred to the memory of Jean Fran
cois Leolyn Alexis, Marquis de St. Lambert. 
Under the altar of this chapel rests all 
that is mortal of tbe captain of the Enuly 
St. Pierre.

Auctioneers, Country Produce,
and :—

give relief at onee ; cleansing the cuts and 
galls so that they healed rapidly, and reduc
ing the soreness in cases of bruises and 
sprains in a short time. Nothing has pre
sented itself to me that so effectively relieves 
and prevents the* Horse Distemper. I have 
•Iso found it of very great service, both in 
my own family and in the family of my mei, 
in cases for which it is intended to be a sod.

GENERAL COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
61 Upper Water Street,

Foot Bell's Lane,
Halifax, N. S. 

A RE prepared to receive Consignments of 
A all kinds of Country Produce, which 
they Guarantee to sell to best advantage, and 
make prompt returns.

When required cash advanced on consign

or this Thk Secret or Health.—Don’t hurry. 
* Too swift arrives as tardy as too slow.’

Don’t worry.
* Simplify I simplify I simplify V
Don’t overeat. Don’t starve. « Let 

your moderation be known to all men.’
Court the fresh air day and night, < Oh 

if you knew wbat was in the air I’ *
Sleep and rest abundantly, 

nature’s benediction.
Spend less nervous energy each day than 

you make.
Be cheerful, 

long ’
Think only healthful thoughts. « As a 

man thiuketh in his heart, so he is.’
‘ Seek peace and pursue it.’
‘ Work like a man, but don’t be worked 

to death.’

R. T. WARDEN,
Livery Stable, 31 King Square, 

St. Jehn, N. B.

Harlan Fulton.
W. W. Foster.W. F. Foster.

51 l y pd
Sleep is

BREADMAKER’S YEAST. A. W. SAVARY.[Sgd.j
On motion of J. G. H. Parker,

Plaintiff’s Solicitor.
Address, Bridgetown, in the County of An

napolis.

Brown Brothers & Co,,
Chemists, - Halifax, N. 8.

BREAD made of this Yeast 
took 132 First Prizes at Ontario 
Fall Stfcws in 1SS7. .

Over 10,000 ladies have written 
to say that it surpasses any yeast 
ever used by them.

It makes the lightest, whitest, 
sweetest bread, rolls, buns and 
buckwheat pancakes.

Bakers in nearly every town in 
Canada are using lL

PRICE FIVE CENTS.

‘ A light heart livesTfl menm
4it 12

;c
jfy3&. FOR SALE ! Jhe;

Avoid passion and excitement. A mo
ment’s anger may be fatal.

Associate with healthy people. Health 
is contagious as well as disease.

Don’t carry the whole world

Q r4l
The property owned by

Stephen Woodworth, at Port George,
Consisting of a large Two Story House, in 

excellent repair, with Barn, Outbuildings and 
two acres of Land. For particulars apply to 
the subscribers.

Farmers Bum. Fertilizers ssl|| on yoer
shoulders, far less the universe. Trust the 
Eternal.

If ye know these things, happy are ye if 
ye do them.’— Woman's Magazine.

0
QBE that you buy only those brands known 
O to be reliable. Try no experiments, but 
use the well known brands,

Ceres” Superphosphate ELIAS WOODWORTH,
Port George.

II

Th* Cotton Combine.—Report» are lo 
circulation which point to au early disso
lution of the cotton ’’combine.” The 
Dundee cotton mill ie eaid to have given 
notice of lie Intention to withdraw from 
the combination, and the St. Croix mill 
bas got liberty to aell certain line» below 
the fixed rate, and In theee tinea competi
tion -HI n't play. If, aa alleged, tbe 
combination agreement requires ratifies, 
tion every year, in the month of Auguet 
at which time it h usual to execute bonds 
for the carrying ont of the arrangeants 
It certainly becomes a question whelAer* 
in the present state of public opinion it 
is wise to tote any step of which the pro
priety, not to sey legality, is open to 
doubt. There are signs of over-prod no
tion in Canadian cottons. There are Bald 
to he signs, also, that the deposits of $1,. 
000 each will not be made. According to 
:rr: accounts the combination Is not 
working harmoniously, and Its existence 
is apparently hanging In the balance.— 
Toronto Monetary Timer.

FREEMAN FITCH,: AMD : Clarence.13it9 pd
Tore Toifed ~W5rkma»Is^ip

aiIb »v/w^BiuixV KV«ry ~P&no 
Polly Warramted fou t ‘fta.ttf.

- — S.OVX X6t.se.V----
Halifax Pwfle &e^ ea

157 It m Homs St. Hau PivOtS.

BOIsTB ! EYE, EAR AND THROAT !manufactured at the

CHEMICAL PEETILIZER WORKS,
HALIFAX, N. S.,

JACK 4 BELL, Dr. J. R. McLean,* Proprietors.47U12 4ms

TO LADIES & DYERS.Corner Hollis & Salter streets
HALIFAX. A New Home Treatment for the Cure of Oat- 

Oatarrhal Deafness and Hay Fever.
generally aware that these 

Useases are contagious, or that they are due to 
the presence of living parasitée in the lining 
membrane of the nose and enstachian tubes. 
Microscopic research, however, has proved this 
to be a fact, and the result ie that a simple rem
edy has been formulated whereby catarrh, cat
arrhal deafness and hay fever are permanently 
cured in from one to three simple applications 
made by the patient at home.

BEAD THE FOLLOWING;
Bltoey’s Cove, Nova Scotia, June 23,1886.

GkmttaXmkn—I am happy to say that the treat
ment which you sent me last February has effect
ually eared me of Catarrh. Mine wae a ease of 
long Etandlrg and up to the present time I have 
been waiting for developing remains of Catarrh, 
bet «me are manifest. You may use my name 
ie • proof that your remedy cures Gatharrh. I 
feel grateful for the removal of such

Yours etc., (REV.) G. O. HUBBTIB.
TWO YEARS LATER.

wMoh'nsc^to'effMtoaem in my 
company. No symptops of Catarrh remained 
after the second application of your remedy.

We send a pamphlet describing this new treat 
reoeiPt of postage stamp.

A. H. Dixon* Bon, 806 King Bt. W. Toronto, Can.

yoi
I will,’ said the child, and that Instant 

hearing footsteps, be brought back the 
careless smile to hia face that had suddenly 
paled at hie father’s ominous words, and 
when the second officer in command came 
up be was apparently absorbed in a pile of 
wooden playthings be bad scornfully dashed 
•way a moment before. A little later 
Capt. Wilson arose and walked away, foL 
lowed at a short distance by tbe boy, who 
carried with noisy solicitude bis wooden 
soldiers and other toys.

Capt. Wilson went into tbe command
ing officer’s cabin and found him ►till 
bending over the chart. With a pleasant 
remark,and a request that his entrance 
should not disturb him. Capt. Wilson 
walked up behind tbe officer and with a 
quick and powerful effort slipped a wooden 
gag in bis mouth. In a few moments tbe 
dumb officer was securely tied to bis chair 
with a cord the wily blockader bad carried 
on bis person for several days for the pur-

Sapt. 15th, 288 -tf fTlHE best known for all such purposes as 
Coloring Yarn, Mat Rags, Wool, Stock

ings, Carpets, Carpet Rags, Shawls, Hoods, 
and in fact everything you can think of, are 
the

Excelsior Package Dyes.
They are the best dyes on the market, and 
give universal satisfaction, all who use them 
prefer them to any other dyes because they 
are cheaper and produce better results. 
Price 8 cents per package. Sold by J. W, 
BECKWITH, Bridgetown, and by dealers 
and druggists throughout the Province, and 
wholesale by the firm.

Cambridge, Kings Co., N. S,

John. Ervin,

warm
were con.How Lost, How Restored ! NOTICE. ÜP

r.Jg
ublished aWe have recentl 

new edition of
weirs Celebrated - Kssay

on the radical and permanent cure (without 
medicine) of Nervous Debility, Mental and 
Physicial Incapacity, Impediments to Mar
riage, etc., resulting from excesses.

^^“Prioe, in a sealed envelope, only 4 
cents,- or two postage stamps.

The celebrated author in this admirable 
Essay .clearly demonstrates,from thirty years’ 
successful practice, that alarming conse- 

ences may be radically cured without the 
of internal medicines or the

iy p
I>r. Pictures and Framing in variety, 

Christmas Cards,
And Fancy Goods.

I am also selling the Celebrated Raymond 
Sewing Machine

JOHN Z. BENT.
Bridgetown, Dec. 1885.

Executor’s Notice.
A LL persons having legal demands against 
A the estate of the late JOHN W. REAGH, 
Farmer, of Prince Albert, Annapolis, de
ceased, are requested to render the same duly 
attested, within three months from date; and 
all persons indebted to the said estate are 
notified to make immediate payment to

PARKER F. REAGH, Executor, 
CATHERINE REAGH, Executrix.

13U10

u
Apfli Costard.—Peel end core tort, 

medium-sized apples, place In a deep 
earthen dish with a pint of 
cupful of sugar ; cover and place In the 
oven and simmer until clear but not broken. 
Remove with a skimmer into tbe dish in 
which they are to be served. A soft cos. 
tard made of the yolke of four eggs to a 
quart of rich milk, and plied np on the 
compote, renders it a fine dish. The white* 
of the eggs should be whipped and placed 
on top, with a small island ot currant or 
raspberry jam or jelly In the centre.

The Deer Hear.
After eight years suflmng from Deaf, 

uese, so bad that I was unable to my busi
ness, I was cured by the use of Hsgyard’a 
Yellow Oil. With gratitude I make this 
known for the benefit of others afflicted. 
Harry Ricardo, Toronto, Ont.

C. HARRISON 4 CO.
3â a trouble.

water and sngerous use 
age of the knife ; pointing out a mode of cure 
at once simple, certain and effectual, by 
means of which every sufferer, no matter 
what his condition may be, may cure himself 
cheaply, privately and radically.

jpg-Thia lecture should be in the hands of 
every youth and every man in the land. 

Address,

Barrister and Attorney at Law,
OFFICE, COX’S BUILDING,
03mpd____________________BRIDGETOWN

J. M. OWEN,
BARRISTER - AT - LAW,

Caramel Cask.—Caramel cake is one of 
the most delicious cakes made, and this ie 
a good way to make it. One cup of sugar, 
one-half cup of butter, one-half cup of 
milk, two egg, one teaspoonfnl of cream of 
tartar, one half of soda, two scant cope of 
flour. For the caramel ; Take two scant 
cups of sugar two-thirds of a cup of milk 
and a piece of butter the size of an egg. 
Boil ten minutes, and when done add one 
teaspoonful of vanilla and beat until cold. 
Id putting the cake togteber make three 
layers of cake and three of the caramel, 
putting one of the latter on top.

never
Prince Albert, March 6th, 1888.

The Oulverwell Medical Go., GEORGE WHITMAN,41 Aim 81., New York.
REAL ESTATE & COMMISSION AGENT,

ANNAPOLIS, N. 8.
Box, Office Post 450.

with your name in 
Fancy Type, 25 

Visiting Cards, and INDIyN INK to mark 
Linen, only 25 cts.(stamps.) Book of 2000 
styles free with each order. Agents Wanted. 
Big Pay. THALMAN MF’G CO., BALTI
MORE, MD.

—A man in Detroit was saved from a 
horrible death by tbe courage of two pet 
oats, which clawed him awake barely in 
time to escape from a burning building.

RUBBER STAMP Notary Public, Beal Estate Agent.
^a^,United States Consul Agent. 
Annapolis, Oct. 4th, 1882—

Reference by Permission.—Dr. D. Mo- 
N. Parker, M, L, C., Halifax, N. 8., T. D. 
Ruggles, Barrister. Annapolis, N. S.

Every attention given to the purchase and 
sale of Farms. Descriptions forwarded by 
Mail on receipt of Postage Stamps. n81y. Pitcher’s Castorla.Children Cry for
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